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New Club Year Off to a Great Start!
The Open House and Auction on October 2nd was great fun and generated much needed cash for
the club, thanks to the Auction donors and winners. See page 3.
The fall season began with a hike up to the Mt. Hollywood Summit. See page 3 to find out who
was there on October 17th.
Speaking of hiking, on October 23rd ten members took a “virtual hike” on the 500 mile Camino de
Santiago de Compostela, Spain. See page 3.
Your MEMBERSHIP in the Long Beach Ski Club expired on September 30th so we appreciate the
38 members so far who renewed online or at the Open House.
1st – We want you as a member!
2nd – Every member is challenged to recruit someone else to join our friendly club.
You can either go to the club website and renew online (update your contact information, electronically
sign a waiver, and pay your $55 dues by credit card) OR bring a check and renew your membership at
the General Meeting on November 3rd.

General Meeting – Wednesday, November 3rd at 7 pm

Join us at Ecco’s Pizza (2123 N. Bellflower Blvd., Long Beach 90815) to visit with each other and to renew
your dues, learn about coming social activities and sign up for ski/board trips. The club will provide a
slice of pizza and you can add a drink and side. Prospective members welcome!

Wine Tasting Social
Saturday
November 13th at 5 pm

Club Calendar . . . to add to Your Calendar
Nov 3
Nov 13
Nov 25
Dec 1
Dec 4

General Meeting – Ecco’s Pizza
Wine Tasting – Bistro St. Germain
Happy Thanksgiving!
General Meeting – Ecco’s Pizza
LBSC Holiday Party

Board Meetings – 4th Wednesdays

Dec 12-18
Jan 5
Jan 6-9
Jan 15
Jan 23-28

SKI – Mammoth Camp Week
General meeting – Ecco’s Pizza
SKI – Mammoth Weekend
Wine Tasting – Bistro St. Germain
SKI – SLC Utah

Contact President Barbara for location or Zoom link
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Let’s Ski & Board!
The snow pack is building all over the Sierras and Rockies!
Utah, January 23-28 ACT NOW to get one of the remaining six spots on this five-night
trip in southeast Salt Lake City, with easy access to ski the resorts in Cottonwood
Canyon: Alta, Snowbird, Solitude
and Brighton. Your IKON Pass is
accepted at all of these resorts and
gives you free bus fare to them
from our hotel. See the details for this great deal on pages 9-12 and contact Eric ASAP.
Jackson Hole, Wyoming February 26-March 5th Due to high
demand, more spaces were added for this awesome trip. Just one
spot for a man remains open at this writing, so contact Eric SOON
to make your reservation and to join in the fun! See pages 13-16.
Six Mammoth Mountain Trips have been planned for next
season. Choose from 3-day weekends, mid-week, and week-long trips this year.
See the trip schedule below.
Ski-Board-Race Camp is almost here and two condos are full. If there is enough
interest, we will add a third condo so contact Tan immediately – the deadline for
the early bird rate of $525 is November 5th. The Reservation Form with pricing for
all trips is attached to this Breeze (pages 6-8), and you can also pick one up at the
General Meeting.
Let’s make plans for a terrific ski season! Join members in our favorite Snowflower
Condos on the red-line bus route in town. A Saturday night dinner is included.

Mammoth 2021-22 Trip Schedule
December 12-18, 2021
Early Bird: 11/5/21
January 6-9, 2022
Early Bird: 12/7/21
February 10-13, 2022
Early Bird: 1/9/22
February 13-18, 2022
Early Bird: 1/12/22
March 17-20, 2022
Early Bird: 2/16/21
April 7-10, 2022
Early Bird: 3/6/22

Members participating in the annual Ski/Ride/Race Camp (12/1317) can stay with LBSC members in the Snowflower Condos.
Three-night weekend trip.
Three-night weekend trip, that can also be combined with the
following mid-week trip.
Mid-week trip “Super Bowl Sunday” through Thursday night can be
combined with the prior weekend trip or stand alone. You will have
one week afterward to rest your legs before Jackson Hole!
Three-night weekend trip.
Three-night weekend trip – if the snow conditions are still good.
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HOLIDAY COCKTAIL PARTY!
December is a busy time of year so mark your calendar for
Saturday, December 4th to start off the Holiday Season
with Long Beach Ski Club Friends! There is no charge for
the party this year, but everyone is asked to bring a
favorite appetizer to share, and their own favorite
beverage. Remember: you must be a current member (or
the spouse or guest of a member) to attend.

LBSC Open House & Auction
The Kick-off to the New Club Year and Ski/Board Season at Marine Stadium Park was a
great time for 22 members to socialize, renew memberships, and sign-up for trips. Thank
You to Ways & Means Chair Ken Gregg, Auctioneer Eric Hartman, Treasurer Gena
Lighthouse and to everyone that donated goods or services and who bid on them. The
result was a much needed $821 infusion of cash into the club bank account.
Prize Donors: Bill Bergen, Craig Gibson, Terri Green, Eric Hartman, Nia Hartman, Gena
Lighthouse, Barbara Nelson, Tan Nguyen and Catherine Singer.
Prize Winners: Bill Bergen, Ken Gregg, Dana Hart, Nia Hartman, Jodi Hein, Lance Liebl,
Gena Lighthouse, Brian Maloney, Tan Nguyen, Rose Molina and Therese Wright.

Mt. Hollywood Summit Hike
On October 17 Homer Barar led eleven
hikers in Griffith Park for the last
recreational outing of the season. The main
group climbed up trails leading to the
Summit and were rewarded with clear
views of the greater Los Angeles area. But
HAPPY 91 BOB!
the most inspiring members were “Super
Senior” Bob Miller and “Hiking Hero” Gena Lighthouse who both hiked up the challenging, steep first
mile to the Griffith Observatory – she with a walking boot and crutches!

Virtual Camino Adventure Night
Ten members that viewed a PowerPoint show on October 23 featuring
the 500-mile Camino to Santiago de Compostela, Spain also enjoyed Tapas
– and voted for their favorite Spanish snack. Of six choices, the three Tapas tied for first choice:
Skewered Prosciutto, Manchego Cheese & Artichoke Heart, Sardines & Capers on Toast with Boursin
Cheese spread, and Truffled Marcona Almonds. Yummm! Thanks to Eric and Nia Hartman for hosting
this gathering in their home.
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88th Annual FWSA Convention
Five members represented our club at the annual Far West Ski Association Convention in San Diego
October 8–10. We met with resort representatives at the Travel Expo, got helpful tips in workshops on
planning trips during the pandemic and making sure all members feel welcomed, plus enjoyed meeting
people from ski clubs all over the western states at the social events. Congratulations to our own Tan
Nguyen who was elected Secretary of the FWSA!

** YAY TAN! ** SECRETARY OF FWSA **

Club Logo Merchandise

Show pride in your Long Beach Ski Club by wearing club sweatshirts, caps, or
beanies, or adding a patch with our red and white logo to your
hat/mask/parka/sweatshirt/boot bag or whatever you like! Ken
TAN, VP WEEK TRIPS

Gregg will have club merchandise for purchase at General Meetings.

The Long Beach Ski Club – bringing together skiers since 1938!
Mission Statement: The Long Beach Ski Club is a friendly community of adults
involved in skiing, boarding and year-round recreational and social activities.
Slogan: Join for the fun, stay for the friendships!
TAN, VP WEEK TRIPS

Robert Brassaw 11/23
Don Crawford 11/27
Rosamiria Bauman 11/27
Christine Ames 11/28
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OCTOBER GRIFFITH PARK HIKE
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LONG BEACH SKI CLUB 2021-2022 S
MAMMOTH WEEKEND TRIP APPLICATION
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I _______________________________________________ do hereb affirm and acknowledge that I have been full
informed of the inherent ha ards and risks associated with Winter Sports Activities, including travel to and from winter
designations. I full understand that these risks can lead to severe injur and even loss of life. I further understand that:
1. Risk of injur from the activit and equipment utili ed is significant including the potential for broken bones, severe
injuries to the head, neck, and back or other bodil injuries that m result in permanent disabilit and death.
2. Possible equipment failure and/or malfunction or misuse of m own or others equipment.
3. I AGREE THAT I WILL WEAR APPROVED PROTECTIVE GEAR AS DECREED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF
THE SPORT I AM PARTICIPATING IN. However, protective gear cannot guarantee the participant s safet . I further
agree that no helmet can protect the wearer against all potential head injuries or prevent injur to the wearer s face, neck
or spinal cord. Failure to wear a helmet ma result in denial of an claim(s) against the Long Beach Ski Club Inc. and its
insurance provider.
4. Variation and/or steepness of terrain, variation or changes in surfaces including but not limited to snow surfaces, ice,
bare spots, rocks, stumps, debris, cliffs, trees, fences, posts, trees, light poles, signs, buildings, roads, walkwa s, ramps,
rails, stairs, p ramids, manual pads, bowls, half-pipes, jumps, padded and non-padded barriers, other persons, and other
natural and man-made ha ards.
5. M own negligence and/or the negligence of others, including but not limited to operator error and guide decision
making including misjudging terrain, weather, riding surfaces or other obstacles.
6. Exposure to the elements and temperature extremes ma result if frost nip, frost bite, heat exhaustion, heat stroke,
sunburn, h pothermia and deh dration.
7. Dangers associated with exposure to natural elements include but are not limited to avalanche, rock fall, inclement
weather, thunder and lighting, severe and or varied wind, temperature and other weather conditions.
I understand the description of these risks is not complete and unknown or unanticipated risks ma result in injur , illness,
or death. Nevertheless, I wish to proceed and I freel accept and expressl assume all risk, dangers and ha ards that
ma arise from such activities which could result in personal injur , loss of life and propert damage to me.
In consideration of being allowed to participate in Long Beach Ski Club activities, I hereb agree as follows:
8. To waive and release an and all claims based upon negligence, active or passive with the exception of intentional,
wanton or willful misconduct that I ma have in the future against Long Beach Ski Club Inc., their officers, directors,
emplo ees, representatives, agents, and volunteers from liabilit and responsibilit whatsoever and for an claims or
causes of action that I, m estate, heirs, survivors, executors, or assigns ma have for personal injur , propert damage,
or wrongful death arising from the above activities whether caused b active or passive negligence of the Long Beach Ski
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Club Inc. or otherwise.
9.
B executing this document, I agree to hold Long Beach Ski Club Inc. harmless and indemnif them in conjunction
with an injur , disabilit , death, or loss or damage to person or propert that ma occur as a result of m engaging in the
above activities.
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10. B entering into this agreement, I am not rel ing on an oral or written representation or statements made b the
Long Beach Ski Club Inc., other than what is set forth in this agreement. I further agree that this Agreement shall be
governed b and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of California, United States of America.
11. If an provision, section, subsection, clause or phrase of this release is found to be unenforceable or invalid, that
portion shall be severed from this contract. The remainder of this contract will then be construed as though the
unenforceable portion had never been contained in this document.
I hereb declare that I am of legal age and am competent to sign this Agreement or, if not, that m parent or legal
guardian shall sign on m behalf, and that m parent or legal guardian is in complete understanding and concurrence with
this agreement.
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Signature of Participant _____________________________________________________ Date ______________
Signature of Parent or Guardian If Participant Is a Minor, and b their signature the , on m behalf release all claims that
both the and I have. ___________________________________________________ Date ______________
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January 23 through 28, 2022

$725.00 pp

(dbl occ.)

6 Spaces Left !
Must secure your spot by Nov. 15
Included for trip:
Round Trip Airfare: Non-stop from LAX to
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Ground transportation to and from Salt Lake
City Airport.
Five Nights Hotel: Crystal Inn Hotel and
Suites Midvale (two Queen Beds per room),
daily continental breakfast, Wi-Fi, indoor
pool and hot tub.
Daily transportation to and from the hotel to
Alta and Snowbird or Brighton and Solitude
Resorts (Two separate bus lines) is free with your IKON pass.
Single Room Supplement (private room) add $300.

- $175 without airfair

Lift Tickets: Not Included in this package. IKON Pass can be used at Alta, Brighton, Snowbird, and
Solitude. Ikon Pass will also get you a free ride on the bus to the slopes.
Trip Insurance: Not included, but you may purchase
on your own.
Payment Schedule:
Reserve your spot by making your deposit of $300 NOW!!
Final Payment/balance due by December 1, 2021.
Cancellation Policy (if spot is unfilled), No penalty
prior to Oct. 25; Oct. 26 – Dec. 1 $175 penalty;
no refund after December 1, 2021.

Make checks out to: Long Beach Ski Club
Reservation form, signed waiver, and
Payments to be mailed to:
Eric Hartman, 3131 Druid Lane,
Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Trip Leader Contact info:Eric.hartman.home@outlook.com 562-533-7205 cell
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Long Beach Ski Club

Utah Ski Week
Salt Lake City, Utah

Trip Reservation Request
January 23 through January 28, 2022
Please print clearly

Name: ________________________________________________ Circle One Male / Female
( First Middle Last as shown on Drivers License or Passport)

Address: __________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________ ZIP _______________
Cell Phone (_______) _____________________
E-Mail ____________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth _________________________
Food/Medical Allergies
______________________________________________________________
Roommate Name: __________________________________ OR

I need a roommate

Emergency Contact (NOT on this trip) Name______________________________________
Phone # (________) ____________________________
Trip Cost:
Item

Per Person cost

Your Trip Amount

Utah Ski Week

$650

Single Supplement (Private Room)

$300 $

$650

$75 $

Sign up after October 25

- $175 $

No airfair

Your Trip Total __________________

Attach signed Liability Release for the club.
Club membership for 21/22 season must be received by November 1, 2021.
Payment Schedule:
DUE Date
NOW
December 1, 2021

Amount
$300
Balance

To Reserve your spot for the trip
Remaining balance from Your Trip Total above

Mail Payments with this Trip Reservation Request and the signed Liability Release to:
Eric Hartman, 3131 Druid Lane, Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Make checks out to: Long Beach Ski Club
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Long Beach Ski Club Inc.
Salt Lake City Utah Week Trip, January 23 through 28, 2022
PLEASE READ AND BE CERTAIN YOU UNDERSTAND THE IMPLICATIONS OF SIGNING
RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF CLAIMS, EXPRESS ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND
INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
I _______________________________________________ do hereby affirm and acknowledge that I have
been fully informed of the inherent hazards and risks associated when participating in Long Beach Ski Club
Activities, including travel to and from designations. I fully acknowledge and understand that these risks can
lead to severe injury and even loss of life. I further understand that:
1. Participation may include possible exposure to and illness from infectious diseases, epidemic or
pandemic, including but not limited to: MRSA, Influenzas and COVID-19.
2. Risk of injury from participating in the activity and equipment utilized, is significant including the potential
for broken bones, severe injuries to the head, neck, and back or other bodily injuries that my result in
permanent disability and death.
3. Possible equipment failure and/or malfunction or misuse of my own or others equipment.
4. I AGREE THAT I WILL WEAR APPROVED PROTECTIVE GEAR AS DECREED BY THE GOVERNING
BODY OF THE SPORT I AM PARTICIPATING IN. However, protective gear cannot guarantee the
participant s safety. I further agree that no helmet can protect the wearer against all potential head injuries or
prevent injury to the wearer s face, neck or spinal cord. Failure to wear a helmet may result in denial of any
claim(s) against the Long Beach Ski Club Inc. and its insurance provider.
5. If participating in Winter Activities: variation and/or steepness of terrain, variation or changes in surfaces
including but not limited to snow surfaces, ice, bare spots, rocks, stumps, debris, cliffs, trees, fences, posts,
trees, light poles, signs, buildings, roads, walkways, ramps, rails, stairs, pyramids, manual pads, bowls, halfpipes, jumps, padded and non-padded barriers, other persons, and other natural and man-made hazards.
6. My own negligence and/or the negligence of others, including but not limited to operator error and guide
decision making including misjudging terrain, weather, riding surfaces or other obstacles.
7. Exposure to the elements and temperature extremes may result in frostnip, frostbite, heat exhaustion,
heat stroke, sunburn, hypothermia and dehydration.
8. Dangers associated with exposure to natural elements include but are not limited to avalanche, rock fall,
inclement weather, thunder and lighting, severe and or varied wind, temperature and other weather
conditions.
IN CONSIDERATION OF BEING ALLOWED TO PARTICIPATE IN LONG BEACH SKI CLUB ACTIVITIES,
I HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
9. I understand the description of these risks is not complete and unknown or unanticipated risks may result
in injury, illness, or death. Nevertheless, I knowingly wish to proceed and I freely accept and expressly
assume all risk, dangers and hazards that may arise from such activities which could result in personal
injury, loss of life and property damage to me.
10. To waive and release any and all claims based upon negligence, active or passive with the exception of
intentional, wanton or willful misconduct that I may have in the future against Long Beach Ski Club Inc., their
officers, directors, employees, representatives, agents, and volunteers from liability and responsibility
whatsoever and for any claims or causes of action that I, my estate, heirs, survivors, executors, or assigns
may have for personal injury, property damage, or wrongful death arising from the Club activities whether
caused by active or passive negligence of the Long Beach Ski Club Inc. or otherwise.

Page 1 of 2
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Long Beach Ski Club Inc.
Salt Lake City Utah Week Trip, January 23 through 28, 2022
11. By executing this document, I agree to hold Long Beach Ski Club Inc. harmless and indemnify them in
conjunction with any injury, disability, death, or loss or damage to person or property that may occur as a
result of my engaging in Club activities.
12. By entering into this Release/Agreement, I am not relying on any oral or written representation or
statements made by the Long Beach Ski Club Inc., other than what is set forth in this Release/Agreement. I
further agree that this Release/Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws
of the State of California, United States of America.
13. If any provision, section, subsection, clause or phrase of this release is found to be unenforceable or
invalid, that portion shall be severed from this contract. The remainder of this contract will then be construed
as though the unenforceable portion had never been contained in this document.
I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE OF LIABILITY, I FULLY UNDERSTAND IT, AND I VOLUNTARILY AGREE
TO BE BOUND BY IT, KNOWINGLY GIVING UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS. I hereby declare that I am of
legal age and am competent to sign this Release/Agreement.
Signature of Participant

____________________________________________________ Date ______________

Print Name

Home Address

Page 2 of 2
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February 26 through March 5, 2022

$1400.00 pp
Need Male Roomate

(dbl occ.)

Waitlist

Included for trip:
Air fare: Round Trip Non-stop from LAX to Jackson, Wyoming
Ground transportation to and from Jackson Airport.
Se en Nigh H el: 49 e Inn and S i e (two Queen Beds per room),
daily extended continental breakfast, Wi-Fi, indoor pool and 12 person hot tub, 4 blocks
from downtown square, daily transportation to and from Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
Options:
Single Room Supplement (private room) add $440
Upgrade Room to Studio Suite or King Suite add $75 per person

(add $150 for single room)

Does Not Include: Lift Tickets.
Ikon Passholders: Full IKON Pass can be used at Jackson Hole.
IKON Base Pass users will require an upgrade to IKON Base Pass Plus for 5-day pass. To upgrade to Base Pass Plus,
you must call 888-365-4566 (IKON) for assistance. Upgrade cannot be done on-line.
The current cost to upgrade to Ikon Base Plus pass is $150, prices are subject to increase at any time, so do it today.

Trip Insurance is not included, but you may purchase on your own
Payment Schedule:
Reserve your spot by making your deposit of $400 NOW!!
Second $400 deposit due by November 1, 2021; Final Payment/balance due by December 29, 2021
Cancellation Policy (if spot is unfilled), No penalty prior to Sept. 1; Sept. 1 Nov. 22 $150 penalty;
Nov. 23 Dec. 26 $200 penalty; Dec. 27 Jan. 24, 2022 $300 penalty; no refund after January 24, 2022.
Make checks out to: Long Beach Ski Club
Reservation form, signed waiver, and Payments to be mailed to:
Eric Hartman, 3131 Druid Lane, Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Trip Leader Contact info:Eric.hartman.home@outlook.com 562-533-7205 cell
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Long Beach Ski Club

Jackson Hole Ski Week
Jackson, Wyoming
Trip Reservation Request
February 26 through March 5, 2022
Please print clearly

Name: ________________________________________________ Circle One Male / Female
( First Middle Last as shown on Drivers License or Passport)

Address: __________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________ ZIP _______________
Cell Phone (_______) _____________________
E-Mail ____________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth _________________________
Food/Medical Allergies
______________________________________________________________
Roommate Name: __________________________________ OR

I need a roommate

Emergency Contact (NOT on this trip) Name______________________________________
Phone # (________) ____________________________
Trip Cost and Options:
Item

Per Person cost

Jackson Hole Ski Week

Your Trip Amount

$1,400

$1400

Add-on s:
Single Supplement (Private Room)

$440 $

Room Upgrade

King Suite

$75 ($150 for single supplement) $

Room Upgrade

Studio Suite
(2 Queen beds)

$75 ($150 for single supplement) $
$
Your Trip Total $

Attach signed Liability Release for the club.
Club membership for 21/22 season must be received by November 1, 2021.
Payment Schedule:
DUE Date
NOW
November 1, 2021
December 29, 2021

Amount
$400
$400
Balance

To Reserve your spot for the trip
Remaining balance from Your Trip Total above

Mail Payments with this Trip Reservation Request and the signed Liability Release to:
Eric Hartman, 3131 Druid Lane, Los Alamitos, CA 90720
Make checks out to: Long Beach Ski Club
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Long Beach Ski Club Inc.
Jackson Hole Week Trip, February 26 through March 5, 2022
PLEASE READ AND BE CERTAIN YOU UNDERSTAND THE IMPLICATIONS OF SIGNING
RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF CLAIMS, EXPRESS ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND
INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
I _______________________________________________ do hereby affirm and acknowledge that I have
been fully informed of the inherent hazards and risks associated when participating in Long Beach Ski Club
Activities, including travel to and from designations. I fully acknowledge and understand that these risks can
lead to severe injury and even loss of life. I further understand that:
1. Participation may include possible exposure to and illness from infectious diseases, epidemic or
pandemic, including but not limited to: MRSA, Influenzas and COVID-19.
2. Risk of injury from participating in the activity and equipment utilized, is significant including the potential
for broken bones, severe injuries to the head, neck, and back or other bodily injuries that my result in
permanent disability and death.
3. Possible equipment failure and/or malfunction or misuse of my own or others equipment.
4. I AGREE THAT I WILL WEAR APPROVED PROTECTIVE GEAR AS DECREED BY THE GOVERNING
BODY OF THE SPORT I AM PARTICIPATING IN. However, protective gear cannot guarantee the
participant s safety. I further agree that no helmet can protect the wearer against all potential head injuries or
prevent injury to the wearer s face, neck or spinal cord. Failure to wear a helmet may result in denial of any
claim(s) against the Long Beach Ski Club Inc. and its insurance provider.
5. If participating in Winter Activities: variation and/or steepness of terrain, variation or changes in surfaces
including but not limited to snow surfaces, ice, bare spots, rocks, stumps, debris, cliffs, trees, fences, posts,
trees, light poles, signs, buildings, roads, walkways, ramps, rails, stairs, pyramids, manual pads, bowls, halfpipes, jumps, padded and non-padded barriers, other persons, and other natural and man-made hazards.
6. My own negligence and/or the negligence of others, including but not limited to operator error and guide
decision making including misjudging terrain, weather, riding surfaces or other obstacles.
7. Exposure to the elements and temperature extremes may result in frostnip, frostbite, heat exhaustion,
heat stroke, sunburn, hypothermia and dehydration.
8. Dangers associated with exposure to natural elements include but are not limited to avalanche, rock fall,
inclement weather, thunder and lighting, severe and or varied wind, temperature and other weather
conditions.
IN CONSIDERATION OF BEING ALLOWED TO PARTICIPATE IN LONG BEACH SKI CLUB ACTIVITIES,
I HEREBY AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
9. I understand the description of these risks is not complete and unknown or unanticipated risks may result
in injury, illness, or death. Nevertheless, I knowingly wish to proceed and I freely accept and expressly
assume all risk, dangers and hazards that may arise from such activities which could result in personal
injury, loss of life and property damage to me.
10. To waive and release any and all claims based upon negligence, active or passive with the exception of
intentional, wanton or willful misconduct that I may have in the future against Long Beach Ski Club Inc., their
officers, directors, employees, representatives, agents, and volunteers from liability and responsibility
whatsoever and for any claims or causes of action that I, my estate, heirs, survivors, executors, or assigns
may have for personal injury, property damage, or wrongful death arising from the Club activities whether
caused by active or passive negligence of the Long Beach Ski Club Inc. or otherwise.

Page 1 of 2
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Long Beach Ski Club Inc.
Jackson Hole Week Trip, February 26 through March 5, 2022
11. By executing this document, I agree to hold Long Beach Ski Club Inc. harmless and indemnify them in
conjunction with any injury, disability, death, or loss or damage to person or property that may occur as a
result of my engaging in Club activities.
12. By entering into this Release/Agreement, I am not relying on any oral or written representation or
statements made by the Long Beach Ski Club Inc., other than what is set forth in this Release/Agreement. I
further agree that this Release/Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws
of the State of California, United States of America.
13. If any provision, section, subsection, clause or phrase of this release is found to be unenforceable or
invalid, that portion shall be severed from this contract. The remainder of this contract will then be construed
as though the unenforceable portion had never been contained in this document.
I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE OF LIABILITY, I FULLY UNDERSTAND IT, AND I VOLUNTARILY AGREE
TO BE BOUND BY IT, KNOWINGLY GIVING UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS. I hereby declare that I am of
legal age and am competent to sign this Release/Agreement.
Signature of Participant

____________________________________________________ Date ______________

Print Name

Home Address

Page 2 of 2
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